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KABUL - The US Special Representative for Afghanistan Rec-
cellation, Zalmay Khalilzad, says the United States is seeking a “comprehensive peace agreement” with the Taliban.

Khalilzad says that the US is seeking a “comprehensive peace agreement” with the Taliban.

Helmand province to as-

sessment and permanent ceasefire. “This is a framework which the Taliban accept,” Khalilzad said. “This is a framework which the Taliban accept,” Khalilzad said.

Taliban know what you’ve done,” said Miller. Meanwhile, Deputy De-

Khalilzad said that a comprehen-
sive peace agreement is made up of four inter-connected parts: counter-terrorism assurances, troop withdrawal, intra-Afghan negotiations that lead to a politi-
cal settlement; and a comprehen-
sive and permanent ceasefire. “This is a framework which the Taliban accept.” Khalilzad said. Khalilzad reiterated that “nothing is agreed until everything is agreed”. (Telenews)

Helmand has failed over the past seven years.

Security forces problems in the insecure areas more areas under Taliban control will be freed from their control. “We recently freed two districts in Ghazni prov-

ces and good news are achieved. Resolute Sup-
port to our commander in Helmand continues to be

Security assured that beside addressing security forces problems in the insecure areas more areas under Taliban control will be freed from their control. “We recently freed two districts in Ghazni province and we assure the people of Helmand that in addition to supporting the security forces, we also support people who are inter-

ested in protecting their security forces problems in the insecure areas more areas under Taliban control will be freed from their control. “We recently freed two districts in Ghazni province and we assure the people of Helmand that in addition to supporting the security forces, we also support people who are interested in protecting their homeland and we are prepa-

red for freeing every meter of land from the enemy control and we have plans and good news are on the way.” said Deputy Defense Minister Yasin Zia Sadat. said that the Taliban’s plans to capture Hel-

mand has failed over the past seven years. “In the past seventeen years, the enemies have been
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